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MyWirelessTV 2
Multi-Room Wireless HD Video Kit

Enjoy Brilliant HD Without the Wires
MyWirelessTV 2 replaces messy HDMI cables with the convenience of 
wireless, so you can install an HDTV anywhere you want. This easy-to-
use kit wirelessly connects HDTVs to most HDMI cable/satellite set top 
boxes, Blu-ray players, and consoles up to 150 feet away, even working 
through walls and floors1. And ScreenBeam’s state-of-the-art technology 
delivers a spectacular high-definition experience. All the highest HD videos 
standards are supported (1080p60 and super low latency technology), so 
you can cut the HDMI cords without having to worry about picture and 
sound quality.

Eliminate the Cable Clutter
MyWirelessTV 2 gives you HDTV without the wires. Now it’s possible 
to connect your television to your set top box without having to use an 
obtrusive cable. You get the flexibility to network your home exactly how 
you want to, without investing in an expensive wiring project, or string 
wires throughout your hallways. You can hang a flat panel in the bedroom 
without having to use an ugly HDMI cable. Connect another HDTV in the 
kid’s room without needing another set top box or cable hook-up. You 
can even move a big screen TV out to the patio for a party.

Works With Most Devices
MyWirelessTV 2 works with most HDMI-compatible source devices, 
including cable or satellite set top boxes, DVRs, Blu-ray players, gaming 
consoles, desktop and laptop computers. You can stream live TV, as well 
as protected content such as Blu-ray and DRM.

CATALOG NUMBER 
MWTV2KIT01  
ScreenBeam MyWirelessTV2

Key Features
4	No more HDMI wires: 

wirelessly transmit live TV and 
HD video throughout the home 
or office

4	Install HDTVs wherever you 
want, even hard-to-reach spots

4	Works up to 150 feet away, even 
through walls and floors1

4	Full 1080p HD video2

4	Operates on standard 802.11  
5 GHz wireless

4	Compatible with most HDMI-
enabled cable, satellite, Blu-ray, 
and set top boxes

4	Use your existing remote control 
from any connected room

4	Supports protected content 
such as Blu-ray and DRM

4	Get set up in minutes: easy 
plug-and-play experience



Industry Leader
ScreenBeam Inc., a leading wireless 

display and collaboration provider, 

delivers an app-free screen 

sharing experience on any modern 

device to bring intuitive wireless 

collaboration into any meeting 

space or classroom. ScreenBeam is 

Microsoft’s co-engineering partner 

for wireless display enabling wireless 

Office 365 experiences. 

ScreenBeam solutions are used as 

the validation platform for wireless 

display functionality by companies 

like Microsoft and leading PC 

OEM and device companies. 

Headquartered in Santa Clara, CA, 

ScreenBeam has offices across the 

United States, Europe and Asia.
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Plug-N-Play Setup
With MyWirelessTV 2, you’ll be up and running in minutes. Everything you 
need to wirelessly transmit HDTV is included in the box. Each MyWirelessTV 
2 comes with a compact, low profile transmitter and receiver. Simply connect 
the transmitter to any set top box, gaming console, DVD player, or other 
device and connect the receiver to any HD display. And that’s it; it’s as easy 
as connecting an HDMI cable. And the wireless kit works up to 150 feet 
away, even through walls and floors.1

What’s Included
• Wireless HD Video Transmitter (1)

• Wireless HD Video Receiver (1)

• Power Adapters 5V/2A (2)

• High-Speed HDMI 1.4 cables (2)

• IR Blaster cable (1)

• IR Receiver extension cable (1)

• Installation Guide (1)

Technical Specifications
Devices Supported
• Most HD cable and satellite set-top boxes 

with HDMI output

• Most Blu-ray players and HD gaming 
consoles with HDMI output

• TVs and projectors with HDMI input

Requirements
• HD cable/satellite receiver/DVR/PVR or 

HDMI-enabled media player  
(Blu-ray, DVD or game console)

• HDTV with available HDMI port

Hardware Specifications

Video H.264 video compression 
Supports up to 1080p60 resolution

Audio Non-compressed LPCM 
Pass-through 5.1 surround3

A/V Interface Transmitter: 1 x HDMI input and 1 x HDMI pass-through 
Receiver: 1 x HDMI output

Wireless 802.11n dual-band 
Operates on 5 GHz frequency 
AES 128-bit WPS pre-paired

Content Protection HDCP 2.x

Power Input: 5V/2A; Supports up to 1080p60 resolution

Dimensions 105 mm W x 120 mm D x 30 mm H (per unit)

Weight 136 g (per unit)

Regulatory Compliance
FCC, IC, UL

Warranty
Limited one year warranty

1 Units can operate up to 150’ range apart ideally in home environment through 2-3 walls or floors that are not 
constructed in nonporous materials (e.g. brick, plaster, cement, metal, stone or double-glazed glass).

2 Actual display resolution depends on a number of factors, including source’s video quality and operating range.

3 5.1 channels audio support available on Transmitter’s HDMI pass-through when Receiver is turned off.


